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- i t the gam lays la the tact that play- -like for ' mat, remembering: which

PauT Petri ll hand you just took the last trick In
or trying to 'figure-ou- t bow-muc-

ing It give the brains a complete
rest and as far as I am construed
that is Just ilk earring coals to New- - 'Kffljj P and T Is no Hit With Ring

Parchesi More Brajn Fagging
Castle,' Penna. That is why I cant

1 . pt. amounts to at K a cL a pt
or when1 it Is your turn to ante or
whether a flush beats 4 of a kind. ".

Also' the physical efforts of bridge
often proves too much for the weak

Announces
Song Recital

they's only one of the players that is
libel to get physically exhausted and
It has been proved by nation wide
tests that Its practically 00 strain on
a person's mind to remember their
own name when its read out loud.

Further and more, where the cot
of A No. 1 top runs anywheres from
U a dollar to -- 10 times that amV
yoW can get 100 visiting cards for
I.J5. KINO W. LARDNER- - h

Great Neck, Sept. 1. ;

take do Int. in top splnlng but X cer-
tainly can't find ao fault with folks
that, does, because I realise that a

FOSTER, tal-- j
GLADYS student, who

was presented in recital good many people needs to rest op

Genius of 80
Builds Organ

- For Pleasure
er sex and many a gal has broke her
toe. vs. her partner's shin or throwed different' parts of their organismsfor , Inst. In the arat of thought a

man has to spend to play It which
rpHE date of the recital by .students of

L Paul Petri has been set for Sa tap-- and specially the weak parts.her neck out trying to see what her
can be. proved by going up to the

By Ring W. Lardner j

To the editor? , "

i don't suppose theys a domicile
in the TJ. S. or Canada which by this
time : ain't furnished with one of

husband doubled her oa- - So Instead ot me starting a camday, October 8, at the X4ncoln high
schooL Invitations may be obtained from
the Petri studio, S3S West Park street,
or phone Main 875. This will be the

paign vs. Put and Take on theSo Put and Take comes like a godnext great golf player you meet and
ask him a couple of medium tough grounds that.lt is a game where arvOWN on th eld road, leading-- from send to the ladies, god bless them,

as it don't mean hardly any physicaltest questions, likes K wit is on equal-term- s with a masU Sprlngdale to Troutdale, one pastes first recital given by pupils of Mr. .Petri
since his arrival in Portland and Is being-

-looked forward to with keen antici vvnat month does xmas comeV' .or mental strain, neitner one. inein?" and "What ocean Is near the
a UtUe fray cottage maae irora wraem
block. IU exterior Is unpretentious
In aDDearance, but once Inside. It re--' pation. The program will be made .up or

ii ii Pacific Coast?"arias and songs of the highest type, in

ter mind, why I am going to sug-
gest a improvement on it namely a
game where you dont even half to
remember what X different initials
stands tor or run the risk of a lame
arm from ban die Ing a big S ox. top.

average top weighs 1 to 1 ot but
they's generally always a big husky
be man In the game that win spin it
for you and as for the mental effort

terspersed with ensemble numbera iir
'

,minds of an old museum.
Ttr iiva an Interesting character, A.

II Ii A 1nnfJieh. He was born October 22 In
The Columbia male chorus, CharlesI s s I

(CopTrtsM. HIU T tfc aU Bydteal. toe.)

A "Double" for Every One
That there is somewhere In the world

another person with feature abaolBtaly
Identical with your ewa trtma mathe-
matically provable. If the perceptible
difference between two face ar not
greater In number thas the number of
human faces In the world, thea there '

must exist at least two persona who are ,

to all appearance Identically alike.
Assuming that there ar la round num-

bers l.O0.OO0.0Oe of human beings on-eart-

then we hav but to ask ourselves,
la the human countenance BuacepUbte of
1.400.000.000 Tariatlons? Now we ali
know that l varie only within limits
No man ha a nose on hi forehead or

But Put and Take Is the Indoor
champ and even parchesi is a whole
lot more strain on the mind because

Swenson, conductor, has resumed re

these here tops
that you spin and
gamble with them
and a home that
ain't got one is
as far behind the
times as ; a bride
that can't make
gin and pretty
near every place
you go now days
on a party, why
Instead of hailing
out the cards or

why by tne time the normal collegeSaxcny, Germany, In 1842. At the age
f is ha came to America and later II it t ' ...V I hearsals, for the season, meeting at The name of my game is Visiting

Llnnea hall.. In parchesi you have got to remem Cards and it can be played by any
graduate has played a couple of rda
they have practically mastered the
technicaltys which is that P stands
for Put, not Take, and vice versa.

ber what color men you are playingMiss Cyren Van Gordon, contralto of

enlisted In the army. He served in the
Civil war and was stationed at Fort
Leavenworth, Kan, Looking around the
cosy little home one wonders at the
many curious things standing about,
v.rvthlnr the handiwork, of the old

with and sometimes count up as highthe Chicago Opera company, went
through a harrowing week during the as 12, so a good many people that

number of Vi wits but we will pre-
tend like they's 10 people playing It.
Everybody brings one of their visiting-

-cards and gives them to the
host and he urops them in a hat.

and they can go on and play without
period ending August 28. On August no big danger of brain fever sitting
24 she lost a diamond ring ; on the 26th,genius. Perhaps- - the most interesting Is

' a pipe organ which he started to build
several years ago, and which is so far

regained it ; and over the week end, was m.
'African golf balls, "why the host gen-

erally always produces a gold or diaii v --

,a i s ; i ii tn a Windy City hospital recovering
from the shock of an automobile acci Now a few 100 wds. ago I made

use to be a great 'admirer of par-
chesi has deserted it in favor of the
top and a specially the women folks
whose mental mechanisms is so
much more delicate than ours that
2 or 3 sets of parchesi or halma is
libel to cause a complete nervous
break down. '

mond studed top and everybodydent. Miss Van Gordon, known in pri--
advanced now that Its builder can play
on It his old favored tunes. Gotlteb has
manufactured everything that goes to
make the Instrument, even the pipes.

the remark. that I did .not care forsqueels and can't hardly wait till thehate life as Mrs. S. B. Munns, was ridingII V,v-fcV- ,V I
I - - i. Z- - i It dining- - rm.' table is cleared off so as the game and I,suppose some of my

readers will say to themself that Iand to obtain space for the long pipes, they can start the fray.
Friday a week ago with her husband
and Charles N. Thomas. It was raining
and the pavement was slippery. Miss
Gordon saw a street car crossing her

ll 'J:'i , llan nnenlnr has been left in the celling.

eye below hi chin. Tbe numoer 01
variation being limited, you must hare
a double somewhere.

This is given as aa il lustra lion of
what has been termed the most striking
thought on record vt- - that "ail event
In the world history have occurred
before and win occur again."

Banna Ta skeleton
m mrM d Do

An ex-oldl- er living in Natches
Fell into some nettlwood patthea

"Thl bring memories
Of old times OTerseas,"

Then everybody puts a quarter in
the pot. The host then shakes up
the cards in the hat and pulls one ot
them out and reads' the name out
loud and who over's name it is that
he reads wins the pot. If the host
can't read, one of the guests that
has had more advantage can be ap-

pointed to handle the hat and read
the cards.

This game will be found to be a

am trying to pose like a smart Alex
and a wise guy because I claim toBut in case they's 1 or 2 Rip VanI i. ?a v IIinnrmtl all that Is lacking is the In fact a good many doctors hasi: . v.

Winkles amongst my readers thatpath. She Jammed on the brakes butll v in ? ,i-- A ncasing, and it is one of Gotlieb's fondest!, to live long enough to finish it not like a game that don't takethe wheels skidded. Her automobile I been alseep for the past yr. and brains to play it.
recommended their female patients
to give up poker and bridge and start
spilling the top because the average
woman's mind ain't quite up to the

don't know what the top game is, Icrashed Into the street car. Miss Van
Gordon was thrown to the floor of the

The bench in front of the-orga- is of
elaborate design of hand carved wood-

work and has a large mirror of French Well friends, they couldn't nothingwill exclaim that it is a game wheretonneau. Her husband received a blow be father from the truth. Aseverybody puts a nickel on a quarteron the head and his skull was slightly mental strain of bridge and poker, have pointed out, the whole merit ot improvement over the top because H says, as he scratcne .ana n "
in the pot as the case may be and -fractured. The $3500 diamond ring was

stolen August 24 by a telephone repair
man. The suspect confessed biding the

then the 1st player spins the littleft rW:' W?-'-- l

f f ! x ' K ? ' 1

top which has got 6 or 8 sides on It
ring in a tin can which he threw on
the top of a repair shop. When the and the sides has different things

wrote on them like P 3 and T 2ring was returned to Miss Van Gordon
and etc. and one of the sides has gotshe refused to prosecute.

plat glass. The walls in the house are
oovered with old paintings, also the
work of Gotlleb, presenting scenes from
Switzerland and quaint old castles. One
large eight-da- y colonial clock also takes
the eye. It Is the pride of the lady of

the house.
One admires the ambitious spirit of

this old genius, who in spite of the four
core years of his life. Is very active.

His beard and hair are white as snow

but his eyes are bright and full of light.
"

Miss Beulah Clark, flutist and pianist,
Returned this week frm a five months'

- tour of six Western states for the
Chautauqua. She was soloist

Miss Van Gordon is One of the 12 a star on it and another has got a
artists engaged for the Elwyn Artist O on it and if the star comes up, h riii 11 iv w 1 1 oseries, which opens in Portland October
15 with the Sundellus-Zerol- a concert at the player that span the top takes

the whole pot and if the O comes up,The Auditorium. Miss Van Gordon's ap
H v 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 11 j vv" i 1 1 1 1 wj 1 11 1 1 11 w mwhy nothing happens only he lossespearance is booked for October 24, the

second concert of the series. ' his turn. But if it comes up P 3 1 mi 11 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 xv f5 1 sr ii m
whir vTot mAnnn hn has erot to DUt 3 m 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 ( . r v mm Mill 1 1 1 1 1 mA A 1 : .1 ,j , 1 , I " J

1st --for the Mary Adel nickels In the potmore Quarters ortended to John Griffith Wray a flatter- - IB; JL IU ' II VUL j; J VAU IU 11 L1LI L O II
i ii ii Bkai bji 7h ssvaa sbb 'feisBV saB MHH Ha wmmmmm mmm mu ifIng offer to assume charge of several and It it comes up x ne wuraHays Grand Opera Singers, of New

vnrv ritv. On Her way home she en- - producing units In the Antlpodea A num- - nickels or 2 quarters out of the pot m r i pr
Joyed a pleasant outing in the Yellow-f-n.

K.tinnai nark. She leaves 1n a oer or years ago wray sponsered a re- - j d etcDertoire eomnanv which elavod th nrin. IMonday Clubw ilavs for the University of Oregon cipal Australian cities. He does not now I On acct. of the P and T meaning
Wher she Is a student of the school of desire to retire from American film--1 put and Take the game has been

maKing ana win not give up his auties vnomfl P,,t and Take and itmusic. wii --a i rrr iiin ttttt irr nr liOpens Season at the ince studios. , I : : . , -- Theodore Challaplne. the noted Rus couldn t nave no Detier mcn.ua.mc no

far as I am cdnserned as the minute"PEKSOKAIiS" FOB THEDAsian operatic basso, has formally ap-

plied to John P. Hurley, the American ljhocolatelrumesibK.fiiiOn October 3 Theda Bara, most famous vamp, who the game starts, that is the signal for
me to Put on my hat and Take the

' consul In Riga, for permission to go. to
the United States to In for the benefit recently returned from her honeymoon

air.with Charles Brabln, the Fox director,Of the famine sufferers or soviet "T-- rHE Monday Musical club plans many
The decision rests with the Washington ,u the coming son Now friends when a --game getsafter over a year's absence from the
MrnmfiiL to which the application has such a hold on the public like tniswhich will begin with' the meeting an- - screen, has just made a two reeler entn rBferred. The local British of game why they must be some reanounced for Monday, October 3, at titled "A Day With Theda Bara." Sheficial recently refused Chaliapine per

oVlork at the club's headquarters, 148 will make personal appearances with themission to go to England, but an appeal son for same and in looking around
for a reason why this here game hasThirteenth street. Mrs. Walter R. May. film in large cities all over the country.

chairman of the program committee,fcas been made to the London govern-

ment. The application of the Russian took the people by storms, a man
announces that the elaborate program MAY BECOME PKODJJCEBInter for permission to come to fc.ng' can't only come to one conclusion

namely that people like it becauseJ. Searly Dawley, who recently pro- -land still is under consideration. It Is being prepared will bfe followed by a
reception and that all members are re-- iduced "A Vlririn Paradise." with Pearlexpected that If Challaplne can satisfy

. r to bring friends. The chorus. White, for Fox. is reported conaiderine they was no other game ever in-

vented that is less of a strain on thethe authorities that he wouldI n." Kestra and a soloist, to be annound entering uie legitimate ncia as a pro--Presi
v 'w v b perked "5 later, wUl furnish the program queer on nis own account. mind.dent this year is Mrs. A. R. Mattingly,

and she has worked out extensive plansCome. Dr. P. L. Austin, a Seattle dentist When I say that I don't include
no games that is played outdoors
because of course they's no indoor

was sentenced to from six months to 15
years in me suite penitentiary on acharge of fraudulent misrepresentation

VThe Cadman music club held Its first for the season's activities. The study
will" be American music andmeeting of the season Tuesday evening this year

In the studio of Oeorge Nathanson and American composers.
enjoyed a delightful program furnished of Mme. Margareter v.i 1 rhpi Acauaintancea

game which can compare with golfor stoca to tne amount or S5000.

Next
.

Thursday and Friday
a - ' i t

;

To Each Sunday Journal Cash Want Ad Patron at The Journal Business Office Only

The Journal has made arrangements with the Chocolate Truffles Co. of
387 East Stark street, Portland, Or., Telephone East 5451, for another and
larger distribution of theif Chocolate Truffle Mintst-ea-ch one packed in

individual tin foil packages.

Special Offer This .Week
.The Journal will give 4 of these large Chocolate Mint Truffles total retail
value of 20c to each Sunday Journal Cash Want Ad advertiser.

(No Ad taken for less than 20c)

Mrs. Matzenauer. mezzo-sopran- o of the Met-oW- ge

Moody. Mrs. Captolla A. Grisaen,
E. Jeffery, Mrs. Hennlng Carl- - ropolitan Opera company, are concern-- Summer Resorts, Tours, Hotels, Travel

Tbe Great Northwest America Natural Resort Section
WHERE AND HOW TO GO-- --WHAT TO SEE WHERE TO STAr

on, Mrs. E. R. Trayle ana airs. vvar-iin- g uiemseum u,.
Th rinh win meet everv other 1 second husband, Mr. Fritz Glotzbach,

Tuesday night and tne stuay .ior me 1 says me iusici uigwu " "'
season will be Tfllan music and Italian wish to have decided is whether he is a
composers. Mrs. Orissen, prominent I New York business man, as was re
Portland singer and teacner, is presi- - ported In the cablegram announcing me

marriage, which .came June is lastdent of th club.
from Carlsbad. There Is no Frita GloU

Louis Kaufman, the talented young
bach in either the New York city direc

Portland violinist, was presented in re tory nor the telephone directory. It is
cltal Thursday night at the Pythian tedi Certain of the prima donna's
temple, and he revealed great progress
during the past year at the Damrosch
Institute of Musical Art, New York, un
der his teacher, Frans Knelsel. Mrs.

MT. HOOD LODGE and
CLOUD CAP INN

Mt. Hood's Premier Resorts Now Open Reduced Rates
Visit the most beautiful mountain in America Mount Hood. Take
horseback rides from Mount Hood Lodge. Climb Mount Hood and visit
glaciers from Cloud Cap Inn. Motor from Portland over Columbia
River Highway via Hood River in four hours. Telephone or write
Homer A. Rogers, Parkdale, Hood River county, Oregon.

Zone Paladeaux, of the Modern Conser- -
vatonr of Music, waa the able accom
panylst. Toung Kaufman will leave

nnn for New York to resume his

acquaintances discussing in the Metro-
politan Opera House this matter were
unable to place Mr. Glotsbach. While
they were In the midst of speculation
there came from Del Monte, Cal., a dis-

patch to a New York dally newspaper,
which read as follows: "Credit another
romance for romantic Del Monte. In
May Mme. Margarete Matsenauer visited
the hotel for a week. She took in the
17-m- scenic drive and the other points
of interest. . Floyd Glotzbach, a Monte-
rey young man, employed in the garage
for some time, was the driver. On June

' studiea He play a lovely, virile tone.

Mra L. H. Hurlburt-Edward- s of the
Oreron Conservatory of Music furnished
a most enjoyable musical program at the
annual meeting of the Illinois State so
ciety at Hotel Portland Tuesday evening,

18 Floyd Glotibach led the diva to theTh two young daughters or Lrs. win
iam and Julia Winkler, Misses Dorothy altar In Carlsbad.

These Chocolate
Truffle Mints .

Are
"Harry Parsons, violinist, will leave for

Chicago Monday, September 26, to Join

Lakemarr-by-the-Se- a

MERCER, OREGON
Elsrea hundred tens of sheer beauty. Ovtr

2 miles of beach front FREE CAMP 8ITEa
View lots for ssle. Oa proposed Booserelt
Bichwsy. Near Florence Uu county's sea-
port. For illustrated folder and information
about roads, camp sites, etc, address

QEOROE MELVIN MILLER

nd Mabel, opened the program. Ken-
neth Stout and Miss Ruth Condlt and
Miss Evelyn Dalaell were the adults who
participated. Mtas Dalxell Is recently
from Chics go and a graduate of
slon of Chicago schools. Her western
presentation, at her own state organisa-
tion met with an ovation and encores.

the Zedeler Symphonic string quartet,
with which he waa associated for a year
and a half on a tour of Australia and
New Zealand. The quintet will tour New
York state In March. Box 103 Eugsnav Oregon

--So DeliciousFoley Mineral Hot Springs
FOLEY SPRIN08, OREGON

On Hons Creek, four miles from MeKeauds
Bridie. Daily auto stags from Eneene. Bast-fn- l,

beautiful, curatiTaL Ideal environment of
forest and mountains. fool ana tub Oatna.
Fins fishinc is Hons creek sad the HcKensia
river. Lt of deer la the nearby hills. For sThe Greatest Series of Concerts
real vacation come to Foley Springs. For ratss

So Satisfying
That You'll

Want One After
Every Meal

and reservations, adddreas
ELLA K. HAFLINOER, Proprietor.

HAZELWOOD
SUPREME VARIETY

The ideal
Vacation Candy

An assortment of delicious choc-
olates and Home-mad- e Specials,
ranging in price from $1.25 to
16.25 per box.

The Hazelwood
383 Washington

Broadway
Hazelwood

127 Broadway

GULER HOTEL
Ever offered in Portland. Every num-
ber is one of distinction and charm.
The whole constitutes a well balanced
series. Four of the concerts are joint
recitals. - '

Is the heart of the nictaresons Trout lake district.
Near the sse of Mount Adams. Visit the famous
tee and lava cares nearby. Brim your rod along
and fill your creel with trout. A homelike
hotel, kfeala served family style. Rooms ia hoist
or ia tents. For reserveuoca address

J. E. REYNOLDS, Prop., OULER, WASH.

7 CONCERTS -- 12 ARTISTS $7 MEALS AND BEDS AT ALV HOURS
POSTOFPICE. ORESOERT. OREGON

ROSEDALE INN
i a BAer

Multnomah Falls
Hazelwood

A delightful place to have Break-
fast or light luncheons any time
during the day.

CONDITIONS: Ads must run Sunday or ad can run more than one day, but must include Sunday. If you insert your
ad prior to Thursday, and it is to include next Sunday, your receipt will be honored

on Thursday and Friday for Premium.

you have anything to buyv sell or exchange you have any want or don't want a little 2 line
Classified at a cost of only 20c will advertise your "needs" to nearly half a million people every Sundiy

JOURNAL WANT AD DEPOTS
PREMIUMS WILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT AT WANT AD DEPOTS. BUT YOUR RECEIPT FOR AD FROM ANY OF THESE WANT AD

STATIONS WILL BE HONORED ON SATURDAY FOR A PREMIUM AT THE JOURNAL BUSINESS OFFICE.

tOld Moms Bouraougu)
Situated oa th. Klamath Falls and Crater
Lake" Boads Two and One-ha-lf Miles South
of Crescent. v

Everyone can afford this remarkable
offer. No finer artists will appear in
Portland this season, yet season ticket
holders will hear them at One Dollar or
less per concert. Those who buy single
admissions will pay twice as much.

Also Hlgh-Cl- as Confection. Soft
Drinks and Cicera '

Situated at Multnomah Fall, on
Columbia River Highway Orlaae Fkaraiaey, Car-- tnbaa rTashiartoa

Partsman tk Brag Ca SSS Lam- -

SWEET-DRAI- N

AUTO CO.
. ETJGE1TZ. OE.EGOH

W never close. Service), storage.
emoloy none but expert mechanics
our repair department. Accessories.

HOTEL GRANDE
ARLINGTON, OREGON ,

Cif THE COLCMBIA HIGHWAY
' In coming to or from the Inland Empire,
stop over at Arlington at the Hotel Gamete,
Arlington is the greatest goose bantins .dis-
trict is th United States. Btaaon Sept. IS
to Dec SI.

E. a HADDOCK, Proprietor.

Dk-kao- a Drur C. E. Sttk aa
Stark

Earle Drar Cs, 1S7I Bawtkera
H. L Fairly. 71 aa ftaay
Tester Bea raamsvey, fit

Foster Bsa
Frederick c FerWs Draf Co

Fast M errUoa aa Grsus
Gelmaa A Badsr Prmr O Froat

aa Glbbs ats.
Hawthorns Fharataey, litk aa

Hawtksrae
Bifhlaa Fkanaacy, aM Ualoa
- Ave. JT.
Haff mire's Faarataey, Car. SStk

aa Hawtkorae .
Xatiys Fkarvaey, Ult 4 gf.

A. "W. ADsu, ltm and Ivetor
Arbor Lodg--a Fkarmacr, 18J4

Grsslr 8U
Beaver PaamacTs ' TJmiatniA

Are, Sellwood
Brooklyn Pharmacy, rewcll at

MUwagkJe St.
Ba PkaraiacT, corner llta aa

. Moatsrosaery Stm.
W. C Ckarea, DrartTlst, TJaloa

Are. at Broadway
j, C Clark Ce ttk a4 Bmrailde
Cols baa Srwr Co E. BmiHt

and Gran
Oattel Drag- - Co Tint aa

Skermaa
Comek rkarat acy, S17 Xlssittlayl

Xelty rar Ca, I at 1 Belmant St,
SaaaytUe

Ken Drur Ca E. Utk aa
Belmsat .

Keatoa Fkaratacy, KtaUa
KDUiriwertk Jra Ce, Xtoals.

slpal aa XUUai-swert- Avas.
Maple waa Paaraiaey, East" 41st

aa BelfaU
Karaart Bras Tales sit XB

Uartwertk
Xattalea Vrar Stars. Baaaen SL

aa WUliams Ave.
XL Scert Drmc Co LeaU
Sek Hin ,Fkarmay, oaraar tlttaa OUaaa Sta,

- Esrkatea Pkanaary, STtk aa
PlTlaiea

SL Jekaa Pkaraavry. St. Jab as
The Drug Shea, F Mtk aa CUsaa
rnivarsity Drag Ca. Lsnesrt
Taraaa Drmr Ca 1Kb aa Ai.

Wit Sta.
Waatssarelss Brag Ca 1S1 KB.

waakta SL
wnstt Brf Ca Car. Carkatt aa

BamDiaa ,
F. I A-- VTIrs. Trure-U-U Car.

11 tk aa Jedarae

Arlington Garage
Vrhen you are en routs to or from the Inland

Essoin, remember that OUT gaxags will be dad

ELWYN CONCERT SERIES

"No Concerts on Wednesday Evenings'
. ORDER YOUR SEASON TICKETS

. AT ONCE. Season tickets $7 and $6
plus 10 tax. Reservations may be

- made by mail. If you have not received
our announcement call Main 599J.

' .
" elwyn concert bureau - ;

Oliver O. Young-- , Mgrn 505 Piatt BIdg.

to ausiisamlsti you with otl. gas, servfte, stor
age gad accessories, . we nsv saiusa mwnsnirs.
and are equipped to do high "class repair vats,PACK YOUR TRUNK FOR

VILLACAMP Pfcoae

ARLINGTON. OR.NELL LCNKHt. laaortMRA, SOc Pas-- Lias Comat Six Wore U tko'liooOm btsertion. .limeLiaa- - Tbraa tsuenrtioma, 2S Par

Journal WantAds
i For a 1. 2. eottag. if for no other
reason, eas piles, square deal osrtfhv WI dom't
size you up to decide what pries to maka to
YOU. To find exactly what you can rent for
from S7 to SIS per week, write oa. You eouM
hardly do better Sea- - us bisr yom locate.

Over a Quarter Million' People Read, The' Journal Every Day and Nearly Half a Million Every Sunday

An ouUit. rBring ResultsU r. TOLLS. V!B) Canty ktarrtew TV


